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the discovery of some result other than the hypothesis of 1 
at;tnu,tion to account for the gravitation of one body 
toward another. This will indicate at once that the 
book Is of the inconoclastic type, and shows that the 
author may be expected, in it, to remorselessly attack 
modem scientific conceptions. He seems to have cov· 
ered the ground at great length and after the conclusion 
of his treatise favors us with about 100 pages of appendix. 
DOMESTIC SCIENCE. A book for use in 

schools and for general reading. 
(Second and revised edition.) By 
James W. Talmage. Published by 
George Q. Cannon & Sons Co. 1892. 
Pp. 389. 

We have gone through this little work emanating from 
far-off Salt Lake City, and have been most pleasantly im
pressed by the selection of topics and the judicious way 
In which they are arranged and treated by the author. 
He seems to have the talent of making a readable and 
consecutive work from materials which normally are 
considered of a somewhat disconnected nature. From 
what we have seen of it we feel strongly inclined to re
commend it to the general reader. 
THE COAL TAR COLORS. With especial 

reference to their injurious qualities 
and the restriction of their use: a 
sanitary and medico-�al investiga
tion. By Theodore Weyl. Phila
delphia: P. Blakiston, Son & Co. 
1892. Pp. xii, 154. Price $1.50. 

This interesting work touches upon a subject of grow
ing importance. The toxicology of the coal tar colors 
has hitherto been rather neglected. The use of such 
colors not only In textile fabrics, but In food and else· 
where, makes it of unusual importance to understand 
what their effects upon the human system are. This 
work is done for uS in Dr. Lethman's translation of 
Weyl's excellent treatise. 

ELECTRICAL EXPERIMENTS. A manual 
of instructive amusement. By G. E. 
Bonney. London: Whittaker & Co., 
Paternoster Square, E. C .  Pp. xvi, 
252. Price 75 cents. 

Much that is old, but for that reason none the less In· 
terestlng, appears In this book. The usual topics of mag
netism, induction coil experiments, static electricity and 
electrolysis are given, and the work will doubtless be of 
considerable Interest to amateurs. Many of the cuts will 
be recognized as old friends, yet they are all pertinent to 
the subject. 
� Any of the above books may be purchased throngh this office. Send for new book catalogue just pub· 
lished. MUNN & Co., 361 Broadway, New York. 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 
8UILDINO EDITION. 

MARCH, 1893, NUMDER.-(No. 89.) 

'TABLE OF CONTENTS. 
1. Elegant plate in colors, showing an attractive dwell· 

Ing at Springfield, Mass. Floor plans and perspec
tive elevations. Cost $9,750 complete. E. L. 
Chesebro, architect, Springfield, Mass. 

2. Plate In colors Showing the residence of the Hon. 
John J. Phelan, at Bridgeport, Conn. Two per
spective views and floor plans. Mr. A. H. Beers, 
architect, Bridgeport, Conn. An excellent design. 
Cost $6,000 complete. 

3. A dwelling at Springfield, Mass., erected at a cost of 
$4,000 complete. Perspective views and floor 
plans. Messrs. Granger & Morse, architects, Spring
field, Mass. A model design. 

4. A cottage erected near Brighton, Mass., at a cost of 
$2,800. Floor plans, perspective view, etc. A. W. 
Pease, architect. 

5. Engravings and floor plans of a residence at Green
wich, Conn. A beautiful design In the Colonial 
style of architecture. Mr. W. S. Knowles, archi
tect, New York. 

6. A dwelling recently erected at Brookline Hills, Mass., 
at a cost of $5,800 complete. A picturesque de
sign. Perspective elevation and floor plans. 
Messrs. Shepley, Ruton & Coo idge, architects, 
Boston. 

7. Sketch of a tasteful design for a three-family cottage, 
to cost about $4,500. 

8. Plans and elvations of an English cottage of qualnt 
and pleasing design. 

9. View of the Fifth Avenue Theater, New York. A 
splendid example of modem architecture in the 
style of the Italian Renaissance. Together with a 
portrait and biographical sketch of Francis H. Kim· 
ball, architect, New York City. 

10. Misscellaneous contents: Paving estimates.-World'S 
Fair items.-Painting the World's Fair buildlngs.
Drawing instruments for colleges, etc., iIlustrated.
A tasteful fireplace design, illustrated.-An improv
ed steel spring hinge, illustrated.-Vegetable growth 
In water mains.-American machinery in London. 
-A foot radiator valve for hot water radiators, il
lustrated.-New tin plate plant.-An improved fur
nace, illustrated.-Cinclnnati woodworking ma
chinery.-An improved door hanger, illustrated.
A big heater company. 

The Scientific American Architects and Builders 
Edition is issued monthly. $2.1!9 a year. Single copies, 
25 cents. Forty large qnarto pages, equal to about 
two hundred ordinary book pages ; forming, practi
cally, a large and splendid MAGAZINE OF ARCHITEC
Tl'RE, richly adorned with elegant plates In colors and 
with fine engravings, illustrating the most interestillg 
examples of Modem Architectural Construction and 
allied subjects. 

The Fullness, Richness, Cheapness, and Convenience 
of this work have won for it the LARGEST CIRCULATION 
of any Architectural Publication In the world. Sold by 
all newsdealers. 

MUNN &I CO., PtmLISHERS, 
361 Broadway, New York. 

ounce, what force in pounds would it exert on the bullet, 
and how far and with what force or penetrating power 
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Thechargejor Insertion und<r tAw head W One DoUa., a line would such a force drive it (the bullet) ? A. The pres_ 
for each insertion; about eight words to a linte. Adver- sure as stated will be about 150 pounds per square inch, 
twements must be received at publication office"" earlll as depending upon absorption of the heat of compression 
Thwrsdall morning to appear in the following week's Wsue and leakage. The isothermal pressure =103 pounds=7 

tricity," $1 by mail. Multiply the desired horse power 
by 746, divide by the potential di:ll'erence at your disposal. 
This gives you the amperage. Then calculate on the 
lines of a dynamo of similar factors. 

(4769) R-No one has the right to make 
a patented article for his own use without consent of the 
patentee. • / atmosPheres. The adiabatic pressure=235 pounds= 

.. U. 8." metal polish. Indianapolis. Samples free. 16 a�mospheres. If the. air were let into the air gun at 
Shingle machinery. Trevor Mfg. Co., Lockport, N. Y. the mstant of compresSlOn, the pressure upon the bullet (4770) O. M. W. writes: I have built a 

Universal and Centrifugal Grinding Machines. would be about 200 pounds per square inch and would small electric machine, windings and pattern after the 8 
Pedrick & Ayer, Philadelphia. Pa. eject the bullet with a velocity of about 500 feet per second, light dynamo described in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, 

Jessop's steel has been in the market one hundred having a range of from 100 to 200 yards, according to except size; armature 3� inches long, 2 3-16 Inches In 
years. Few tool makers not familiar with it. smoothness and length of barrel and facility for giving diameter; magnet waists oval, 1 X2 inches; 4 inches long, 

Steel fingers hold and quickly grind drills true. "Ideal" free vent of the compressed air to the barrel. The forc� magnet coils 18 wire gauge; armature No. 20; 16 commu-
Drill Grinder. T. Hall, 85i! Broadway, New York. of impact would be that due to about 15 foot pounds. tator bars; each armature coil six turns per layer, two 

The Improved Hydraul1c Jacks, Punches, and Tube (4760) W. K M. asks: Has the process layers deep. As a motor it seems to be a succeBB, but as 
a dyuamo a complete failure; can only get a current of Expanders. R. D)ldgeon, 24 Columbia St., New York. of tempering aluminum been discovered�, and is it seven-tenths ampere up to 1800 revolutions, above that 

Stow fiexible shaft. Invented and manufacturExl by possible to nse it in the o pen air without fear of its tar- speed less. What is the trouble? What sized wire and 
Stow Mfg. Co., Binghamton, N. Y. See adv., page 174. nlshlng? Also please state the comparative weight and what mauner of winding can I get the largest amperage 

Screw machines, mlllin� machines. and drill presses. tensile strength o� steel, copper, and aluminum.. A. The as a dynamo using very soft cast iron magnet or very 
The Garvin Mach. Co., Lau,ht and Canal Sts., New York. process of temJ?8nng. alummum has not been discover�d, soft forged ' iron magnets? Magnets and armature 

Centrifugal Pumps for paper and pulp mills. Irrigating exce.pt �y alloymg Wlt.h other m�tals. It does not readily size as above. A. The iron used in a field magnet 
and sand pumping plant.s. Irvin Van Wie, Syracuse, N. Y. tarnIsh .m the oJ?8n 8Jr. Alum�um, 26,000 pounds p�r should always be as soft as possible. If the iron in your 

Portable engines and boilers. Yacht engines and 

I 
square mch tensile strength, Weight 168 pounds per c�blc magnet Is hard, it accounts for your failure. With 
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. . ' your machIne as a serIes woun mac lue. you n 
For Sale-Patent on improved mine car. See illustrated 70,?OO to 90,000 pounds pe�square mch tenSile streng�h, i the resistance is too great with the two arms of the mag-

notice on page 180. For terms and particulars address weight 490 pounds per cubiC foot. See a valuable treatise t . .  t th ' II I If d Homer Durand, Starkville, Col. on "Aluminum: Its Manufactute, Properties, Alloys, and n.e m senes, you can. pu ese m para e .  !ou e-
Gulld&Garrlson,Brooklyn,N. Y., manufacture steam Working" by J W Richards $5 mailed sire to use the machme as a shunt wound machme, the , . .  , .  resistance of the field magnet IS not great enough. Proba-

pumps, vacuum pumps, vacuum apparatus, air pumps, 
acid blowers, filter press pumps, etc. 

Split Pulleys at Low prICes, and of same strength and 
appearance as Whole Pulleys. Yocom & Son's Shafting 
Works, Drinker St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

Perforated Metals of all kinds and for all purposes, 
general or 8pecial.. Address, stating requirements, The 
Harrington & King Perforating Co., Chicago. 

To Let-A suite of desirable offices, adjacent to the 
ScientifiC American Offices, to let at moderate terms. 
Apply to Munn& Co., 361 Broadway, New York. 

Hydrocarbon Burner (!\Jeyer's patent) for burning 
crude petroleum under low pressure. See ·adv. pap;e 
381. Standard Oil Fuel Burner Co., Fort Plain, N. Y. 

(4761) F. W. W. says: I have a few bly the winding of the fieldmagnet for a shunt machine 
hives of bees which I keep for pleasure. Ever since I I should be of No. 22, or possibly No. 24 wire. 
first had them, ,,?y extrac�d or stralne� honey has su- 1 (4771) W. H. D. writes: I want to know gared or crystallized. ThiS takes away lIB fine i1avor, as . 1 
some of the sugar will not melt on being heated to the about the resJ8�an�e n�cessary for a � horse power mo
b T . t f te I h k t thO h '  tor when runnmg It With fan on a 5 00  volt T. H. street 01 Ing pom 0 wa r.. ave ep J8 .oney m a ';R.rm railway circuit, with amperage bearing as high as 240. room, �nd have also tned a co�d one Without attam�g You will do me a kind favor by letting me know through the desired result. The honey J8 extracted by removmg . . .  
th f th II d h' r th b '  h your valuable paper how many ohms resistance It wlil e caps 0 e ce s an w Ir mg e com s m a ?ney take. A. An electrical horse power Is 746 watts. A 
�xtractor. �y neighbor, who also has a number of hiVes, watt is an ampere multiplied into a volt. The current IS troubled m the same manner. The honey was ex- . " . 
tracted In July. Do you know of any way of preventing m �mperes equals the electromotive force diVided by the 
this crystallizing without detracting from the value of resistance. You have an el�ctromotlve force of 5

.
00 volts; 

the honey? A. There is a possibility that your bees have for � horse power you reqUire 93 watts. You Wlll there-
Fine Castings in Brass, Bronze. Composition (Gun � d b t 5 f t d 

Metal), German Silver. Unequaled facilities. Jas. J. been feeding on sugar, which makes crystalline honey. ore nee � ou . amperes o curren
.
' an a consequencE 

McKenna & Bro., 424 and 426 East 23d St., New York. Otherwise the centrifugal extractor may carry too much I 
your rnachme will need to have a re81stance of 100 ohms. 

For Sale-New 5 horse power upright enp;ine, 5" x 51' ailithrough it, evaporating part of the moisture. Try (4772) W. A. S. writes: I have been try-
cylinder and 30 x 5 ft. boller, upright. new. All' guaran- moistening the air of the extracting room with steam I ing to smelt tin cans, tin clippings, and all kinds of 
teed. Spot cash, only $181. Wm. C. Codd, Balthuore, Md. while the work is being done. A boiling pan of water rough iron scrap, in a common straight cupola such as all 

The best book for electricians and beginners in elec- may answer the purpose. foundries use, and have been unable to get any iron. 
tricity is" Experimental Science," by Geo. M. Hopkins. (4762) C. G. C. asks: Will there be a There is a great quantity of slag, which is very thick and 
By mail. $4; Munn & Co., publishers, 3IllBroadwaY,N. Y. gain (if so, how much 1) In mixing hot air (furnace gases) tough, andln a short time fills the tuyere holes and won't 

Competent persons who d?Slre agencies for a new with steam in working an ejector (pump) to lift cold let any wind through. We have not used anything for 
popular book. of ready sale, With handsome profit, may I t h' h lifts to t d ti f t . Jiux. A. You cannot run down wrought iron scrap In a 
apply to Munn & Co., Scientific American office, 361 wa er on Ig . pr�ven con ensa on 0 s earn . cupola. It shoul:r be piled in masses of 100 pounds or 
Broadway, New York. What proportion of hot air would be most useful? A. more, heated in a reverberatory furnace and welded with 

For Sale-Electro-plating dynamos. Three 12 inch Hot air mixed with steam in an ejector Is of but little or a power h3mmer. The tin scrap may be used In small 
Weston for silver or nickel, one 8 Inch Weston for sil- no value, and without pressure decreases its working quantities with cast iron In the cupola. 
ver, and one American Giant No.4. Address Crane & power, and in any quantity nearly destroys its lifting 
Breed Mfg. Co., Cincinnati, Ohio. power. The power of an ejector to lift and force water 

W"Send for new and complete catalogue of ScientifiC is in the property of steam to condense and disappear as 
and other Books for sale by Munn & Co., 361 Broadway, a vapor at the instant of imparting its velocity to the 
New York. Fre.e,QD, applir.atlon. water. Air mixed with the steam retains its gaseous 

volume In the receiving nozzle of the ejector and occu
pies the space that would otherwise be occupied by the 
water jet. Air alone is of little value In a water 
ejector. Will soon publish something on ejectors. 

(4763) W. C. R asks: How can I count 
the flaps of a small bird's (sparrow) wings, and how may 
I compute the area of a bird's wing which is somewhat 

H INTS TO CORRESPONDENTS. irregular in form? A. You can only approximate the wing 
Names and Address must accompany all letters, vibrations of small birds by eye comparison with a wing 

or no attention will be paid thereto. This is for our fitted to a vibrating mechanism with a variable power and 
Derei?�,;;�� �������
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answers should registering Index. The area may be computed by sec

give date of paper and p�e or number ,!f question. tional divisions of a drawing to be made exactly of the 
Inquiries not answered m reasonable time should size and shape of the wing. be repeated ; correspondents will bear in mind that 

I 

(4773) C. E. B. asks how big a space he 
needs for .the gas in a gas engine with a cylinder 1 Yo 
inches in diameter and a stroke of 02hJ inches, also how 
big space he requires for the compress,ion of the air. A. 
A compression gas engine uses about1 part of gas to 7 or 
8 of air. We think you will find it extremely di1licult to 
operate an engine of t.he size given. The space for the 
gas and air varies with the system npon which you pro
pose to run a motor. If you are runuing it without wash
Ing onj; the cylinder with air before each explosion, you 
will need a space twice as large as that rsquired for the 
combustible mixture. If, however, you wash the cylin
der out, the space for gas and air need be only large enough 
to contain the combustible mixture when compressed. 

(4774) M. T. B .-'--Your proposed im-
provement in telescopes would have no value, as the 
defects of each telescope and mirror would be multiplied; 
furthermore, each reflection and each refraction of the 
light absorbs an appreciable quantity, so that your tele. 
scope WOUld. lack in illumination as well as defiuing 

some answers require not a little !"'lsearch, and, (4764) Subscriber asks: Can wood car
th�ugh y;e endeavor to reply to all el�her by letter bon b used instead of hatt ry carbon In an arc light' or m this department, each must take hIS tum. l e e  . 

Special Written InCorlDatl.on on matters of A. Wood carbon was the material used in producing the 
personal rather than general mterest cannot be electric arc by Sir Humphry Davy but it is not as good power. 
expected without remuneration. '

('775) W M C (1) F' t 1 t 1 Scieutific American Supplements referred as the manufactured carbon made from powdered coke. '± . . .- irS se ec a c ean 
to may be had at the office. Pnce 10 cents each. The old authorities used to recommend saturating it perfectly fitting cork for each bottle. Then melt your 

Doo1,<:s referred to promptly supplied on receipt of with mercury to improve its conductivity. 2. Is there salve and pour it into the bottles from a vessel provided 
Mir.':.';;'ls sent for examination should be distinctly any way of changing heat direct into electricity? A. with a spout, taking care in doing so not to allow any of 

marked or labeled. The nearest approach to the direct conversion of heat the grease to touch the inside surface of the neck. (2) 
into electricity is found in the thermo-electric battery. There is nothing dangerous in the use of the inhalations 

(4757) N. N. writes: J have an artesian (4765) H. G. asks: What explosive pow- recommended to you for the asthma. (3) You will find a 
well 612 feet deep, 5 inches diameter, and flows 190 gal- der when mixed with powdered magnesium will cause a valuable article on the" Etiology and Cure of Asthma" 
Ions of water a minute. How much power can I get from powerful Instantaneous flash, suitable for photographic in SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN SUTI'LEMENT, No. 589. Price 
it, and in what way can I test the pressure of it with a purposes? A. Magnesium powder, 6 ounces; potassium 10 cents. 
steam gauge? A. We should know the height that the j chlorate, 12 ounces; antimony sulphide, 2 ounces ; 75 to (4776) E. F. S. writes: I was in a store 
flow of water can be utilized for power, as well as the 150 grains of the powder should be used. the other day, and saw a clerk take a cotton string about 
quantity. You can reduce the area with a 2 or 3 Inch Magnesium . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .  40 per cent. six or eight inches long (common wrapping twine) and 
hole In a pipe cap and find the height of the jet. You Permanganate of potassium .. . ..... . 4O stick it to a glass showcase on the inside with a piece of 
may also tap the side of the pipe for a gauge and close Peroxide of barium .. . . . . . . •. . . . .  ,..20 wet paper across the middle and let both ends hang down 
the top for the total pressure. Can you give the vertical alike, but opposite each other, from the round side of the 
height of the stream from the open pipe? With the water (4766) A. D. M.-A good cement for showcase. Then he rubbed the back of his hand on the 
that is flowing, if you can'get 20 feet fall, you can realize luloid is made from 1 part shellac dissolved in 1 pa utside of the glass, and the strings began to move back-
!'i of a horse power. of spirits of camphor, and 3 to 4 parts of 90 per cent wEird and forward until the one nearest the hand hit the 

(4758) R V. De B. writes: It is proposed alcohol. The cement should be applied warm,and the glass and stuck to it; the other end stood out the other 
to feed a reservoir from a lake situated on a higher level. broken parts securely held together until the solvent has way, and became rigid. Some said that it was electricity, 
The lay of the land is such that a canal with a slight but entirely evaporated. and some magnetism. Please tell us what it was. A. The 
continuous fall could be constructed from the lake to the (4767) G. M. R.--The designs for watch results which you describe are probably due to frictional 
reservoir, the water In the canai running at the rate of say works are made on an enlarged scale, generally ten times electricity generated by rubbing the glass with the hand. 
one foot per second. Would there be any objection to the the size, which makes the actual dimension expressed (4777) A. A. asks what size wire to wind 
construction of an open canal, 3 feet deep, on account with a decimal �int one digit .to the I�ft. There i.s no the four cores of a small shunt wound dynamo, the cores 
of the formation of ice in winter or from other causes? haphazard.work m watch making or ill the machmery 

I 
of which are 4 iuches by 2 inches by % Inch. I wish to 

A. The question of climate should decide the matter for producmg the parts. wind these with such wire as will, when wound to about 
of an open water ditch. In,your climate slow-running (4768) E. R. S. asks: 1 What book is 5-16 inch thick all over, permit about 1 ampere or 
water is liable to freeze from 2 to 3 feet thick during the there on friction, suitable for a young student, yet giving current only to pass through the coils. The armature 
coldest winters. If tile reservoir is small, so that there Is practical calculations, such, for Instance, as finding the is 2 inches by 4 inches, wound with No. 20 wire, with 
necessity for constant flow through the ditch, it will be horse power required to keep an axle or shaft turning at which I expect to get 4 amperes and 50 volts. A. You 
at considerable risk to depend upon its supply during a rsquired speed (the dimensions of the shaft and its will need about 1,000 feet, of No. 27 wire for your field 
prolonged cold weather. If the cost is not a bar, we re- weight being known)? A. We recommend Thurston's magnet. 
commend cast iron pipe, or If within the range of size, work on "Friction and Lost Work In Machinery," $3, (4778) T. B. writes: I have a magnet glazed tile pipe is cheap and serviceable where there is mailed. Also our SUPPLEMENT, Nos. 572 to 576, for an that I wish to wind to obtain best resUlts. The size of the no pressure. admirable se�e.s of articles ?n friction. 2. If the resist- cores is 2 inches long and 5-16 inch in diameter. What 

(4759) E. R. F. asks: If the air con- �ce of�he8Jrls not taken mt� account, �oe� the s�eed size and quantity of wire shall I wind on bobbins? A
talned In a cyllnder 8 inches long and 1� in diameter With which an axle or shaft will revolve m Its bearings Wind each COre of your magnet until the thickness of 
is compressed Into � of that space, with the pressure of vary as the horse power applied? A. Friction varies our wire equals the thickness of the core. If you In
how many atmospheres would it rest on a square inch of with the speed, and relatively decreases In proportion to rood to nBe the' magnet for local work No. 24 magnet 
surface? If the BRme quantity of compressed air should the Increase of work In revolving machinery. 3. What wire would be the best size for the winding. 
suddenly be released and escape from the cylinder book is there, showing how to calculate an electric mo
through a tube � of an Inch In diameter, and in its paS- tor to produce a certain horse power? A- Dynamo cal
sage through the tube encounter -8 bnllet weighing � cuJationa are given In Sloane's .. Arithmetic of ,Elac-

© 1893 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC. 

(4779) G. A .  G. asks: How far will the 
electricity now In nse on the electric street railways jump 
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